Coed Volleyball – Open #1 (T/R)

**Tournament Champions**
I’d Hit That

**League MVP’s**
Shelby Kenner (I’d Hit That)
Tyrell Poosri (Turquoise Jeep)

**Players of the Week**
Chelsea Conklin, Todd Harr, Jordan Hughn
Kelissa Owens, Jazmin Sanders, Peter Spurgeon
Courtney Webb, Neil Campbell

---

Coed Volleyball – White #1 (T/R)

**Tournament Champions**
Why’s The Rum Gone?

**League MVP’s**
Kelsey Jensen (Rage Beta)
Peter Spurgeon (Team Peter)

**Players of the Week**
Kelli Lent, Josh Stanley, Brooke Roberts
Neil Campbell, Carla Taulai, Jose Salcedo
Erin Moriarty, Kyle Charleston

---

Coed Volleyball – Red #1 (T/R)

**Tournament Champions**
Se Pigi

**League MVP’s**
Chandra Erickson (Se Pigi)
Erek Arnold (Goats)

**Players of the Week**
Yasmin Sanchez, Vong Lam, Katie Emery
Kameron Curtiss, Kelsey Jensen
Andrew Downing, Brian Holt
Michelle Fitzgerald